Dear All

Do you remember the wonderful concert with Christian Li, the young violinist, and Gordon Back at last year's festival?
And do you remember the wonderful piece he performed called 'The Fisherman's Harvest Song'? It was a beautifully haunting piece which was a wonderful blend of Chinese and Western music.

Well, the good news is that you can know relive that experience as there are two videos showing Christian performing this piece on YouTube.

Either go to www.youtube.com and search for 'Christian Li - Fisherman's Harvest Song Part 1' (and once you have watched that look for Part 2) or click on the following links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4A_fzZTpi8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQbZjq4cKuA

The top link is for Part 1 and the lower link for Part 2. The first video lasts about 5 minutes and the second one about 3 minutes.

I hope you enjoy the videos and they bring back many happy memories from the Gower Festival 2019 for those who were there!

Best wishes,
Anne